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A Different Kind of Easter 

With the outbreak of the Covid-19 virus, there is a very 

real possibility that we will be spending Easter Sunday in 
self-quarantine. In the 214-year history of our church, noth-
ing like this has ever happened. 
 
How do you celebrate Easter 
with no church building?  
How do you celebrate Easter 
with no lilies, pipe organ, 
trumpets or the Hallelujah 
chorus?  It sounds impossi-
ble.   
 
Actually, the church has 
been here before. In the 
Third Century A.D., there 
were no church buildings. 
Instead, Christians gathered 
in their homes to worship.   
 
Then came the age of perse-
cution. The Roman Empire 
began rounding up Christians 
and putting them to death. With the rise of persecution, it 
became impossible for Christians to worship any longer in 
their homes. It seemed like the church would have to shut 
down – permanently. 
 
Instead, the early Christians came up with a novel solution.  
When they could not worship above ground, they went be-
low ground. They began to gather for worship in the vast 
underground tombs beneath the city of Rome, which were 
called the Catacombs. 
 
The tombs were considered sacred and were protected by 
Roman law. In the catacombs, Christians were free to wor-
ship safely, with no fear of being arrested or imprisoned.  
For 100 years, Christians continued to worship in the cata-
combs. They carved seats in the rock and decorated the 
walls with beautiful artwork that you can still see today. 
 
Can you imagine, worshipping in a tomb – a place of death?  
It sounds depressing.  And yet, during that terrible time of 
persecution the growth of the church was explosive!  The 

faith of those early Christians was so alive and vibrant 
that it didn’t matter where they worshipped! 
 
Many Christian martyrs were buried in those same 

tombs. The epitaphs of 
those early saints are 
quite amazing. One 
says, “Here lies Quin-
tilliam, a man of God, a 
firm believer in the Trini-
ty who loved chastity.”   
Another says, “Here I 
rest, free from anxiety. 
What I awaited has hap-
pened. When the com-
ing of Christ occurs, I 
shall rise in peace.”   
Another epitaph marks 
the burial place of a 5-
year-old girl named 
Apronioni. It says: “You 
believed in God, you will    

 live in Christ.”   
Another simply says, “This person was a servant of the 
Lord Jesus   Christ.” 
 
Eventually, the persecution ended and Christians were 
able to leave the catacombs. They began to build 
churches and worship above ground.  But that age of 
worshipping in the catacombs remains a shining testimo-
ny of faith in a very dark hour. 
 
The future right now seems very uncertain.  But one 
thing is certain: Jesus was crucified, dead and buried 
and on the third day, he rose again.  Because he lives,  I 
can face tomorrow.  Because he lives, all fear is gone.  
Because I know he holds the future, and life is worth the 
living just because he lives. 
 

Your servant in Christ, 

Peter 

 

Sunday, April 5 
Palm Sunday 

 

Glorify Your Name!  

John 12:20-36  

 
Sunday, April 12 

Easter Sunday 
 

Who Moved the Stone?  
Mark 16:1-15  

 

Sunday, April 19 
 

Let’s Go For A 
Walk  

Luke 24:13-35  

 

Sunday, April 26 
 

Amazing Grace  
1 Thess. 1:1-10  
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We are on the web! 

www.lebanonpresbyterian.org 
 

The LPC Book Club  
 

will meet on Thursday, April 16, at 7 p.m. in Room 311,     

in order to avoid Easter week.  We will be reading Dear 

Edward by Ann Napolitano. All are invited. Call Carol     

Carraway at 513-706-6113 with questions. 

The Catacombs in Rome where early Christians worshipped  
during times of persecution. 



For more than twenty-five years, I have enjoyed friend-
ships with several of the pastors in the Lebanon Commu-
nity. There have been seasons of great closeness among 
us when we’ve done training together, supported common 
causes, and prayed for each other’s ministry efforts.  
 
Thanks to a growing friendship between our Pastor Peter 
and Pastor Steve Cramer of the Lebanon United Method-
ist Church, LMA was revived in the Fall of 2019. Praise 
God, we are once again enjoying encouraging times of 
fellowship, openness, and oneness in our commitment to 
the Gospel ministry. On the first Wednesday morning of 
each month, six to ten of us gather in the Atrium at LPC to 
share thoughts from God’s Word with applications to our 
everyday life and enjoy baked goods and caffeine provid-
ed by our office staff (thanks, Brenda and Gaby). From 
our first get together this past September, we committed 
ourselves to lay aside any temptation to be in competition 
with one another and embrace the time as an opportunity 
to encourage one another in the Lord. Even our thirty plus 
years age difference (youngest to oldest) has added 
depth to our relationships.  
 
LMA is by no means an exclusive club. Each month we 
are reaching out to other pastors in our community, invit-
ing those of like precious faith to “walk” with us. Speaking 
of walking, on April 10 the Lebanon Ministerial Alliance 
will be sponsoring our second annual “Good Friday Walk 
of the Cross.” We’ll gather and leave from St. Francis De-
sales Catholic Church at 10:45 a.m., travel down Broad-
way, making stops along the way to read Scripture, pray, 
and sing hymns, concluding our tour at Pleasant Park by 
12:15 p.m. Transportation to / from the park will be provid-
ed as needed. Last year there were over 100 participants, 
representing about a dozen churches on that rainy Good 
Friday. 
 
Did I mention walking? One of our number, Rev. Jim Lud-
wick, former pastor of Lebanon United Methodist Church 
and retired pastor / chaplain at Otterbein Lebanon will be 
leading us on a prayer and fellowship walk for our May  
get-together on the trails at the Countryside YMCA. 
Psalm 133 A Song of Ascents. A Psalm of David. 
“1 How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live 
together in unity! 2 It is like precious oil poured on the 
head, running down on the beard, running down on Aa-
ron’s beard, down on the collar of his robe. 3 It is as if the 
dew of Hermon were falling on Mount Zion. For there 
the Lord bestows his blessing, even life forevermore.” 
 
Current attendees: Rev. Randy Fannin, LPC (Chair); 

LMA (Lebanon Ministerial Alliance)  by Rev. Randy Fannin iPray 
Please pray for the following needs and concerns of 

the church during the coming month: 
 

 For God to show mercy and halt the spread of 

the Covid-19 virus. 
 

 For our doctors, nurses, hospital staff and first 

responders and all those who are on the front-

lines of this epidemic.  
 

 For our pastor, staff and leaders as they seek to 

guide our church in this challenging time. 
 

 For our congregation, that our faith, hope and 

love will be strengthened by this crisis, and that 

we will be a witness to those who are worried 

and frightened. 
 

 For the spiritual renewal of our church, commu-

nity and the EPC, that God would use this epi-

demic to His glory and that our nation would turn 

to Christ who alone is able to save us. 

Session 
 
The Session of LPC took the following actions at our March 16 
monthly meeting: 
 

 Approved Brandon Taulbee, Rita Poth, Lee Bollow, Chuck 
Duerré and Elly Wilson as elder commissioners for the Gen-
eral Assembly of the EPC to be June 23-26 at Hope Presby-
terian Church in Cordova, Tennessee. 

 

 Approved a motion to allow the Bethel AME Church to use 

our sanctuary on Sunday, April 5 to hold a worship service 
prior to their groundbreaking ceremony. 

 

 Heard a presentation from Dr. Michael Bain providing accu-
rate information on the Covid-19 virus.   

 

 Approved a motion to discontinue communion until the coro-
na virus has ended. 

LPC Income and Expenses 

Rev. Peter Larson, 
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 Approved the expenditure of $2,300 to purchase 

camera equipment to provide live streaming of 
Sunday worship. Also, to ask the Finance Team to 
look at allocating an additional $20,000 to improve 
our video capability in the future. 

 

 Approved a recommendation from the Mission Min-

istry Team that our Palm Sunday Missions offering 
go to the Feeding Ministry. 

 

 Received a report on Boy Scout Troop 186 from 
Erich Everett, Committee Chair. The troop is char-
tered though our church and currently has 44 
Scouts with 11 more expected to join this spring. 

 
 

LPC Women’s Retreat Update 

Prime Timers 

monthly activities 

for April and May 

are cancelled.  

The 2020 LPC Women's Retreat that was scheduled for April 
17-19 is cancelled and will not be rescheduled for 2020.  The 
next date for the Women’s Retreat is April 23-25, 2021.  If you 
have any questions, contact a committee member:  
Terri Catanzaro, Heather Forster, Debbie Kouns,  
Debbie Snider, or Connie Tunison. 

LPC Blood Drive Exceeds Goal 
 

At time when many blood drives have been cancelled, the 
LPC deacons blood drive on March 21 not only reached but 
exceeded our goal.  In fact, it was the best blood drive we’ve 
had since December 2010.  There were only 7 deferrals and 
ten first-time donors!  Here are the results reported by Com-
munity Blood Center of Warren Country: 
 

73 people were registered to give blood 
68 were successful 
136 percent of goal 
10 first-time donors 
 

Over 204 lives will be positively impacted as a result of total 
donations.  Our next deacons blood drive is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 16 from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. You can regis-
ter by in advance at  513-240-7143. All registered donors will 
be automatically entered to win a Sleep Number Bed.  Thank 
you, LPC Deacons and donors for helping to prevent a blood 
shortage during this critical time. 

Financial Giving 
  
As always, we rely on your faithful giving to support the mission 
and ministry of LPC. You can send your pledge by mail, or you 
can take advantage of the online giving. To begin online giving 
just go to our church website, lebanonpresbyterian.org then go  
to the toolbar and click on “Worship” and then “Online Giving.”  
  



What’s Happening in Worship by Rick McNeely 

Worship vs. Non Worship 
  
After staring at a blank page for what felt like hours, I came up with this… We need to worship. 
 
So let’s roll with that. We need to worship. We need to sing, to dance, to laugh, cry, inspire and be inspired. We need to 
love. We need to hear God’s Word. But we can’t be together right now so how do we worship during this temporary 
storm? This is new territory for all of us, so there will be some figuring it out as we go. What I do know is that we intend to 
do everything we can to provide you all with opportunities to worship. We will continue to grow in our livestreaming on 
Sunday mornings. We are working on ways to enhance that experience as well as what it might look like as we live 
through this. A number of us are planning musical offerings to share with you during the week via livestream. Whatever 
happens, we will get through this together. Separate, yet together. 
 
One thing we ask is your grace and patience as we navigate how best to reach out to you. Our hope is to do what we can 
to help each other rest in the joy we all share as followers of Christ, as children of God, as members of this imperfectly 
perfect family we call Lebanon Presbyterian Church. 
 
So, we will see you Sunday morning, one way or another, and in the meantime, here’s some art from the Narthex Art   
Gallery to hopefully brighten your day. 

We’ve come a long way from the line taken from the title of a 1960’s TV 

police comedy series. Safety and security is no joke. In the last two and a 

half years, your LPC Safety Ministry has been hard at work creating a safer 

and more secure place to worship, gather, and learn. Volunteering our time 

to ensure LPC is a safe place is our mission and we have a great time train-

ing and working together.  
 

In January 2020, we lost four team members either to retirement or reloca-

tion, which leaves us stretching our resources. Men AND Women, think 

about it: this ministry just might be up your alley! Here’s your invitation.  

Before making a decision, here's what is involved:   
 

  Monitoring the CCTV cameras during worship times and significant events at the Church 

  Checking to make sure that assigned doors are locked 

  Assisting as additional greeters and way finders 

  Keeping eyes and ears open for out of place persons or things  
 

The time commitment is minimal and there is no requirement to carry a firearm.  

 

The Safety Ministry meets once a month to discuss any incidents or concerns that may have arisen, as well as any upcom-

ing events that may require our presence. We also meet periodically to train on such topics as First Aid, CPR/AED, fire 

extinguishers, etc.   Please prayerfully consider joining the LPC Safety Ministry Team. For more information, please      

contact Garry Benner at 937-798-1429 or ghbenner@yahoo.com. 

Thank You 
Dear LPC Family, 

 
I wanted to thank all of you for the outpouring of love 
for our family following the loss of my dad.  Every 
card, message and prayer has meant so much to me 
and has shown me what it means to be part of a 
church family.   
With love for all of you,  Molly Lucas 
 
Lebanon Presbyterian Church, 
 
Thank you for supporting me financially and spiritually 
in my recent move. I greatly appreciate your help.  
The work you’re doing is truly meaningful. 
Sincerely, Cindi Suttner  
   
 
 

Safety Ministry  
Needs Volunteers 

 
 
This month we honor the   
following men and women   
for their loving service to   
Jesus Christ and the 
church. 
 
 

 
Doug and Paulette Rhinehart (Grandma’s Gardens) for 
sprucing up the flower beds. 
   
Ken Klann for fixing the coffee pots. 
 
Geo van der Merwe for replacing and adding IT equipment. 
 
For the many, many volunteers who setup, cooked and 
cleaned for WNT. 
 
For everyone who produced the artwork for Lent and Holy     
Week. 
 
 

Jesus Prayed: Mixed Media (acrylic, ink, pastel) with collaged items 
 by Linda Hentschel (top left) 
 

The Hour Has Come: Marker/Graphic Art by Molly Lucas (top middle) 
 

Jeremiah 1:5: Acrylic on Canvas by Rory Earley, Kai Earley,              
 Eli Forster, Vivian Garter, Chance Krupa, Robyn Krupa, 
 Rosie Martinson, Emma Rose, Liezel van der Merwe,  
 and Ewan van der Merwe (top right) 
 

Easter Bunny Basket and the Empty Tomb: from 'The Other Side   
 of Easter’ book. Adobe Illustrator/Ambigram Design by Beth Gully 
 This upside-down (ambigram) image transforms a basket into an 
 empty tomb, and the bunny into 2 witnesses and an angel. 
 Matthew 28:1-7 (bottom left) 



Children’s Ministry News  
                           by Ann van der Merwe 
Lenten Prayers 
 

Early in March, some of our gifted LPC artists gathered to share their gifts with our kids and help them explore their own 
creative talents. We began the time by praying in color, which means the children were given time to draw and doodle as 
they talked with God…and then we talked about their prayers and how this tool for prayer helped them be more focused 
and pray longer. This led them into using art as a medium for expressing their faith, and they were able to choose tech-
niques such as pour art, fabric sculpture, ambigrams, and watercolors. It was a joy to listen to them talk about their choic-
es and watch them develop their creative gifts!  

TECH”NO”LOGY & “ME”DIA? 
 

With many of our regular activities shut down we find ourselves drawn to the screens around us.  Have you experienced 
the anxiety impulse to check out the latest information on your phone over and over again?  Are you constantly checking 
social media to see what your friends are saying and doing?  (You just checked it 30 seconds ago.)  How much have you 
been working from home on your computer because there’s no other way to do your job?  How often have you turned on 
Netflix to escape from our present reality?   
 

These are all things that we have had to do over the last month to stay sane but they have also fed our addiction to tech-
nology and screens.  Just a few months ago the consensus was that phones, social media and other screens were dam-
aging our social intelligence, harming our mental health and rewiring our brains.  But, our world and our lives have experi-
enced unprecedented upheaval and most of us have just tried to adapt to the complications and difficulties pushed on us.  
We have had to do what we have had to do. 
 

What we need to realize is that we are likely consuming more digital content than we were before.  It’s really hard to limit 
your families screen exposure in times like this but we have to resist the urge to dive in fully. 
 

In LPC Student Ministries we use the analogy of food to talk about how we are often “mindless digital consumers.”  Some-
times when we open a big bag of chips (intending to have a snack), we end up eating the whole bag without realizing it. Or 
we are often motivated to eat based on our urges and not what is healthy for us. We ought to think about what we are eat-
ing right?  If we don’t eat right - over time we can develop serious health issues.  
 

The same is true about our digital consumption. Digital addiction is a real thing and mindless consuming rewires your brain 
to seek more enjoyment by even more consumption. We need to move from “mindless consumption” to “mindful critique.” 
If we can learn to bring good questions to the media we interact with, we have a better chance of staying healthy and more 
rooted in God’s plan for our lives.  As parents and caregivers in these crazy times, we have an opportunity to help our chil-
dren and teens to navigate and interpret media with a Biblical Worldview. Use the questions below to question the piece of 
media you’re consuming. 
 

Use Your Head to Guard Your Heart 
 

Here are some questions when engaging in social networks: 
1. Does this matter, is this useful to others? 
2. Does it promote Godly living or does it promote kingdom of the world/flesh/devil? 
3. Does it glorify God / Does it glorify me? 
4. Why am I really doing this? Do I really need to do this now? 
5. When posting: Am I following this? “Be Yourself. Be Honest.  Be Truthful.” 
 

Here are some questions when engaging with music, tv, online videos, and movies: 
1. Is there a hero? is there a villain? What do they stand for? 
2. How is the piece intended to make listeners/viewers feel? How does it make me feel? Does it manipulate listener    

 emotions in anyway? 
3. Does the media make any overt or covert suggestions on how to think talk, act, or live? 
4. What does it say about the way the world is?  What does it say about the way the world ought to be? What is the same/

 different compared to what the Bible says? 
5. Is there right and wrong? How are right and wrong determined? 
6. Who or what is glorified? And where are human value and worth found? 
7. What does it say about the nature and purpose of sexuality? 
8. What does it say about the nature and purpose of love? What does it say about how to express that love? 
9. What is the source of happiness and satisfaction in life? Is it hopeful or hopeless?  
10. Does this make you think of anything in the Bible? Does the Bible conflict and/or affirm parts of the piece of media? 

LPC Student Ministries by Andrew Johnson 

 

Easter Eggstravaganza . . . at Home! 
 
Due to the coronavirus pandemic, we cannot gather for an Easter Eggstravaganza this year. So, we are going to send 
home the celebration! On Saturday, April 4 from 10 a.m. to noon, families can drive by the church to pick up a bag filled 
with a daily scripture reading, instructions and supplies for a craft, and an additional activity for each day of Holy Week.  
 
If you would like a bag for your kids or grandkids, please sign up on the Easter Eggstraganza website to let us know you 
will be coming by to get one… 
 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/easterlpc 



Dear Friends, 
 
As I reflect on the past year, I think about the Lord’s faith-
fulness to the Evangelical Presbyterian Church (EPC) and 
your love and support for me in the wake of my wife’s 
health issues after she suffered  two strokes and a serious 
fall. Two events in the past year stand out as examples of 
the spiritual connection we enjoy in the EPC: 
 
At our General Assembly in June we welcomed Andrew 
and Norine Brunson and celebrated his freedom from pris-
on in Turkey. God answered our prayers and efforts in a remarkable way. 
In September, Hurricane Dorian ravaged parts of the Bahamas, directly affecting two EPC churches: Kirk of the Pines in 
Marsh Harbor, and Lucaya Presbyterian  Church in Freeport.  Our churches contributed more than $300,000 to our emer-
gency relief fund to help recovery efforts. 
 
Currently,  the EPC has more than 40 new church plants (roughly 7 percent of our churches) and at least that many more 
congregations that are engaged in revitalization. 
 
Your financial support makes a difference for the church at the national level.  God bless you and remember: HE is risen! 
 
Jeff Jeremiah 
Stated Clerk, EPC 
 
 
Dear Peter, 
 
My wife, Marsha, and I thoroughly enjoyed being with you and the fine folks of LPC this past weekend.  I was clapping 
along with the rest for all the wonderful volunteers who made this Presbytery meeting work so well.  I was blessed by the 

worship that your team offered on both Friday and Saturday.  The 
Soggy Bottom boys from “Lebtucky” allowed us to have such fun.  
  
Marsha went to a class on Sunday morning and listened to Roger 
McMurrin talk through the Messiah. What a treasure he is and what 
knowledge of the Messiah he was able to share with me just before 
we parted. It seems that we were on a short term mission trip to 
Odessa at about the same time he was in Kiev, Ukraine. I hope to 
meet him again.  
 
We were both enriched by your message and the clarity of the invi-
tation to consider heaven and hell and respond today.  Thanks 
again for that good word.  
 
I will enjoy our friendship going forward. May God bless you and 
strengthen the church through Word and prayer and sacraments 
lovingly and faithfully presented.  
 
Yours in Christ,  
 
David Brown 
Stated Clerk, Midwest Presbytery 
 

 
   

LPC Hosts  


